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IOMP launched the International Medical Physics Week (IMPW) similar to the International Day of Medical Physics (IDMP) with the purpose to motivate organization of activities in a defined week that result in the promotion of the subject of medical physics globally, increasing the visibility of the profession and outreach to fellow professionals and general public. For the first time, it was celebrated from 11 - 15 May 2020, where various academic and teaching institutes showcased the contributions of medical physicists to healthcare globally.

The theme of this year's celebrations is ‘Communicating the Role of Medical Physicists to the Public’.

This year, Department of Radiological Physics, SMS Medical College and Hospitals, Jaipur, India is celebrating IMPW in Jaipur by organizing various scientific, social and awareness activities to commemorate the role of Physics in Medicine.

The first in line is the Conference on Radiation in Health Care (CRHC 2021) during 26 - 27 April 2021. The scientific programme will include talks and teaching sessions by eminent speakers in the field of medical physics and radiological sciences. An awareness rally to reach out to the fellow healthcare professionals and general public about the role of medical physicists in healthcare is also scheduled. To encourage and promote the young and early career medical physicists and scientists, an young investigator session is arranged and the best works will be acknowledged with awards. The various applications of radiation in different walks of daily life will be showcased in an exhibition.

Following CRHC 2021, seminars/ teaching sessions will be organized in the various post graduate science colleges, engineering colleges, medical universities, nursing colleges, etc. depicting the medical physicist’s role in various medical and radiation fields like different diagnostic departments, radiotherapy, radiation safety, research etc.